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Details of Visit:

Author: Freddie Got Fingered
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/04/07 6.30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice area. Discreet location.

The Lady:

Amy - late 20s, blonde, tanned, enhanced breasts, lovely long legs
Lia - late teens, brunette, large natural breasts, again with lovely legs

Both girls are English and absolute stunners!

The Story:

Couldn't believe my luck when I walked in. Was feeling apprehensive after I had a bad experience
trying this with two East European girls, but Amy and Lia were so friendly. Also very bi-sexual!

We began with them undressing each other while I watched, then Lia went down on Amy (both girls
have shaved pussies). She made sure I could get a good view of her licking away, and eventually I
had to join in, with the girls swapping round halfway. Then they both proceeded to give me (and this
is no exaggeration) the best blow job I have ever had, licking my cock together and taking turns to
deep throat me.

After that I told Lia I wanted to fuck her in the arse, and quick as a flash she whipped on a condom
and lowered herself onto my rock hard cock. She seems to love anal, and kept egging me on until I
had her on all fours pounding her tight little arsehole as hard as I could and fingering her pussy
while Amy looked on. I remember thinking at this point that this was the best sexual experience of
my entire life!

After that Amy wanted fucking. She is fantastic. Until then she had been a little more withdrawn than
Lia, but once I slipped inside her pussy her animal instinct kicked in and she just kept pleading for
me to keep on fucking her. As I did, Lia lowered her pussy over Amy's mouth and Amy started
lapping away. It was hard to tear myself away, but I had to fuck Lia before I came, so once again we
swapped round, with the girls still kissing and licking each other until I ended up coming over both of
them.
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I'm stupid telling people about all this really, but I don't think I'll be able to afford to go back for a
long time, and Amy was keen for me to write a review when I mentioned I go on here! I can't
imagine a better way of spending ?450. Girls, you were both 10/10.
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